Basketball, Fencing Highlight Varsity Openers Saturday

By John Boitjes
Saturday, December 1, is "kick- off" day for Tech's varsity teams, with basketball, fencing and squash squads set to open their respective seasons.

Brown Takes Five; Tops Track Mark in ICAA Meet

Sumner Brown, MIT's top freshman, banked his first score of the season in the ICAA Meet. He scored 10 points, and also set a new ICAA record of 6.20 in the 60 yard dash.

On Deck

Brown's performance was backed up by a strong showing in the other events. The Tech swimming team won all three meets, while the fencing squad took two of three and the squash team won all three.

Coach's Corner

American Wrestling--1492 To Present

By W. R. Chasse

American Indians competed in wrestling matches long before the arrival of Christopher Columbus. Among the English, Dutch, French and the Spanish, wrestling was a natural and popular sport.

In the United States, wrestling was first played in schools and colleges. In its early days, wrestling was considered a sport of great physical fitness.
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